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INTERNSHIP POSITION AVAILABLE 

SPRING 2016 
 

Title: OSTRC Intern / Program Assistant 

 

Start Date/Term: Immediate start date available, indefinite term 

 

Reports to: OSTRC Acting Director 

 

About Us: The Out-of-School Time Resource Center (OSTRC) at Foundations, Inc. promotes youth 

achievement primarily through the professionalization of the out-of-school time (OST) field. To this end, we 

broker and provide resources, professional development, advocacy, and similar supports for staff and other 

stakeholders. For more details, visit: www.ostrc.org. 

 

Job Summary/Essential Functions: The OSTRC seeks a part-time volunteer Intern to provide administrative 

support for several OSTRC projects and activities that support adult professionals who serve children and youth 

in OST settings. Specifically, this individual will: 

 Help draft, edit, enter data, and gather information for the OSTRC Newsletter, Website, Online 

Professional Development Calendar, Regional Resource Directories, and Twitter account (involves a 

fair amount of online searching/literature review). 

 Help with regular event planning (e.g., assembling event materials, and handling sign-in for monthly 

Peer Networking Meetings); and on occasion, attend local professional events on behalf of OSTRC. 

 Assist with other related activities as needed 

 

Requirements (Essential): 

 Personal ethic characterized by reliability, teamwork, thoroughness, and maturity. 

 Flexible, friendly, customer service-oriented personality. 

 Familiarity or willingness to work with the following web-based products/tools: Constant Contact, 

SurveyMonkey, Google Docs, Adobe Contribute. 

 Excellent organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills. 

 Attention to detail across multiple projects. 

 Self-direction and motivation; and an interest in tackling new projects. 

 Willingness and ability to travel throughout the Greater Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey region. 

 

Other Requirements (Desired, Not Essential): 

 Familiarity with OST/afterschool/youth development programming and standard research practices. 

 Knowledge of the local OST community.  

 Background in marketing and/or community outreach. 

 Very solid writing and editing skills 

(see next page for additional details) 
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OSTRC Intern Job Description (continued) 

 

Work Environment/Physical Demands: 

 OSTRC work environment is one that values excellence in service and character; encourages initiative 

and follow-through; and supports the learning and professional goals of team members. 

 Position is ideal for candidate living in or near Philadelphia (PA) or Mount Laurel (NJ), which are the 

primary work locations. 

 Hours and length of term are flexible and can be negotiated around class schedule (if applicable). 

 In lieu of salary, the position offers stipend to cover travel and other work-related expenses. 

 Aside from some local travel, this position has few physical demands (e.g., ability to carry up to about 

10 lbs.) and mainly involves data entry, research, writing/editing, networking, and event coordination. 

 

To Apply:  

Send updated resume to: OSTRC Acting Director John Price III, JohnPrice@foundationsinc.org. Please include 

a statement of interest in email (cover letter optional). No phone calls please.  

 

OSTRC information: www.ostrc.org. 
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